With UnitedHealthcare Choice Plus, members choose from any provider in the network, including specialists, without a referral or selecting a primary care physician (PCP). Since Choice Plus is a network-based product, members can access care from any of over 1 million network providers. There is coverage outside the Choice Plus network, but members can expect a lower benefit level.

**A better value, an easier choice**

Finding the best value when searching for a doctor can be challenging. UnitedHealthcare plans offer a simpler solution: When a member chooses a Choice Plus network provider, they’re receiving the greatest value from their plan and oftentimes save money. Members simply need to look for a network provider on myuhc.com®.

**Helping employees choose the care that’s right for them**

By visiting myuhc.com, employees can use tools that help make it easier to:

- Find doctors who meet UnitedHealth Premium® quality and cost-efficiency guidelines — they’re identified by 2 hearts ❤❤
- Estimate the costs of specific services ahead of time
- Discuss treatment options with a physician
- Manage claims

continued
Why Choice Plus?

Choice Plus offers benefits your employees have come to expect with a UnitedHealthcare plan, along with other useful options to help them lower their out-of-pocket costs. They have access to a large national network; cost estimating tools and information on our member website, myuhc.com; and quality outreach, advocacy and wellness programs. It is an open access plan, so members can also receive services outside the network, if they choose, without a referral. Other plan features include:

- Preventive care covered at 100% in network
- Specialist visits without a written referral
- National network of more than 1,145,000 doctors and over 6,000 hospitals
- Prescriptions available at over 67,000 pharmacies nationwide

Your employees can take advantage of

Virtual Visits

- Connect with a doctor for nonemergency care, online or by phone 24/7
- Get a prescription* sent to a local pharmacy
- Expect about 20 minutes per appointment

UnitedHealthcare® app

- Find nearby care options in the network
- See claim details and view progress toward deductibles
- View and share health plan ID cards

Personal support

- Call the toll-free number on the health plan ID card to connect with customer service professionals for answers and information

Learn more

Contact your UnitedHealthcare representative today